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LEADING LEWIS AND CLARK SCHOLAR TO SPEAK AT UM
MISSOULA Nationally renowned historian Gary Moulton will deliver the keynote address of the
Lewis and Clark Education Symposium Wednesday, Aug. 2, at The University of Montana.
Moulton will speak at 7 p.m. in the Montana Theatre, and his presentation is free and open to
the public.
Moulton, the Sorensen Professor of History at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, has
edited the definitive 12-volume edition of “The Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition.”
His lecture will offer a fascinating glimpse back in time to the Corps of Discovery’s epic
journey.
Moulton also will address educators and scholars participating in the Lewis and Clark
Education Symposium July 31-Aug. 4. This weeklong teacher-training event is the first offered
by the new National Lewis and Clark Education Center, which was formed at UM to train
educators to improve their Lewis and Clark instruction through the use of satellite imagery,
multimedia productions and more.
Symposium participants will discuss the interdisciplinary significance of the Lewis and
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Clark Expedition, probe the historical and contemporary landscapes of the trail itself, and
develop new educational and interpretive concepts for the coming 2003-2006 Lewis and Clark
bicentennial. In addition, they will examine Corps of Discovery educational curricula, explore
the use of technology to interpret characteristics of the trail and participate in interpretive tours
of the trail in Montana.
The symposium will wrap up with a field trip to the Lewis and Clark National Historic
Trail Interpretive Center in Great Falls. Once there, Bob Bergantino, Lewis and Clark scholar
and hydrologist with UM’s Montana Tech, will describe his 30-year effort to pinpoint the exact
route and stops made by the Corps of Discovery two centuries ago.
The National Lewis and Clark Education Center is housed with UM’s Earth Observing
System Education Project, a NASA-funded group that disseminates Earth science imagery and
curricula to the global scientific community - especially information about NASA’s EOS
flotilla of satellites now being launched.
For more information, refer to the Web sites at www.eoscenter.com and
www.lewisandclarkeducationcenter.com.
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